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In this paper, we studied systematically the semileptonic decays Bs ⟶ ϕl+l− with l− = ðe−, μ−, τ−Þ by using the perturbative QCD
(PQCD) and the “PQCD+Lattice” factorization approach, respectively. We first evaluated all relevant form factors Fiðq2Þ in the
low-q2 region using the PQCD approach, and we also took the available lattice QCD results at the high-q2 region as additional
input to improve the extrapolation of Fiðq2Þ from the low-q2 region to the endpoint q2max. We then calculated the branching ratios

and many other physical observables Al
FB, F

ϕ
L, S3,4,7, and A5,6,8,9 and the clean angular observables P1,2,3 and P4,5,6,8′ . From our

studies, we find the following points: (a) the PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions of BðBs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−Þ are about 7 × 10−7,
which agree well with the LHCb measured values and the QCD sum rule prediction within still large errors; (b) we defined and
calculated the ratios of the branching ratios Reμ

ϕ and Rμτ
ϕ ; (c) the PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions of the longitudinal

polarization FL, the CP-averaged angular coefficients S3,4,7, and the CP asymmetry angular coefficients A5,6,8,9 agree with the LHCb
measurements in all considered bins within the still large experimental errors; and (d) for those currently still unknown
observables Reμ

ϕ , Rμτ
ϕ , Al

FB, P1,2,3, and P4,5,6,8′ , we suggest LHCb and Belle-II Collaboration to measure them in their experiments.

1. Introduction

In the standard model (SM) of particle physics, one treats
these three generations of the charged leptons ℓ− = ðe−, μ−,
τ−Þ as exact copies of each other. These charged leptons
behave in the same way but differ only in the masses deter-
mined by their Yukawa coupling to the Higgs boson. The
lepton flavor universality (LFU), i.e., the equality of the cou-
pling to the all electroweak gauge bosons among three fam-
ilies of leptons, has been regarded as an exact symmetry for
quite a long time [1]. In recent years, however, some physics
observables associated with the flavor-changing neutral cur-
rent (FCNC) transitions b⟶ sℓℓ have exhibited deviations
from the SM expectations. These include the LFU-viola-
ting(LFUV) ratios RK and RK∗ [2, 3], whose measurements

deviate from μ‐e universality [4–6] by around 2:5σ. More
notably, the measurements of the angular observable P5′ of
B⟶ K∗μ+μ− decay in the large recoil region [7–11] as
reported by the LHCb [12, 13] and Belle Collaboration [14]
point to a deviation of about 3σ with respect to the SM pre-
diction [15].

As is well known, the FCNC b⟶ s transition is for-
bidden at tree-level, but proceeds by way of loop diagrams
with a very low rate. Due to the strong suppression within
SM, such kinds of FCNC decays may be sensitive to the
possible new physics (NP) effects. Therefore, the semilep-
tonic b⟶ sℓℓ decay has received striking attentions by
means of measurements of the inclusive B⟶ Xsℓ

+ℓ− and/or
the exclusive B⟶ Kð∗Þℓ+ℓ− decays and their comparison
with the SM predictions. Besides the decay rates, many
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angular observables of the semileptonic B⟶ K∗μ+μ−

decays have also been measured previously [12–14]. The
precision of the experimental measurements will also be
expected to upgrade remarkably in the forthcoming year.

The semileptonic decay Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−, which is closely
relevant to the decay B⟶ K∗μ+μ−, offers an alternative
scene to check out the same fundamental quark process, in
a different hadronic background. On the theoretical side,
various studies on the quark level b⟶ s transition and
the exclusive BðsÞ ⟶Vℓ+ℓ− decays by using rather different
theories or models have been performed within the SM, such
as the constituent quark model or covariant quark model
[16, 17], the light front quark model [18], the QCD factori-
zation (QCDF) [19], and the light-cone sum rule (LCSR)
[20–25], and beyond the SM, such as the universal extra
dimension [26, 27] and the supersymmetric theory [28].
On the experimental side, the Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− decay mode
was first observed and studied by the CDF Collaboration
[29] and subsequently by the LHCb Collaboration [30–34].
Beyond the measurement of the branching ratio, a rich
phenomenology of various kinematical distributions can be
presented. While the angular distributions were found to
be consistent with the SM expectations obtained in Refer-
ences [22, 23], however, LHCb also observed a deficit with
respect to the SM prediction for the branching ratio B0

s ⟶

ϕμ+μ− in the low-q2 region: the tension between the theory
and experiment is about 3σ in the region 1:0 ≤ q2 ≤ 6:0Ge
V2, where the form factors are evaluated by using the com-
bined fit of lattice and the LCSR results [22, 23].

In a previous paper [35], the semileptonic Bs ⟶ Kð∗Þℓ+

ℓ+ decays have been studied by us using the perturbative
QCD (PQCD) factorization approach [36–47]. In this paper,
we will make systematic studies for the semileptonic Bs ⟶
ϕℓ+ℓ− and present the theoretical predictions for many phys-
ical observables:

(1) For Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− decays, we treat them as a four-
body decay Bs ⟶ ϕð⟶K−K+Þℓ+ℓ− described by
four kinematic variables: the lepton invariant mass
squared q2 and three angles ðθK , θℓ,ΦÞ. We defined
and calculated the full angular decay distribution,
the transverse amplitudes, the partially integrated
decay amplitudes over the angles ðθK , θℓ,ΦÞ, the CP-
averaged differential branching, the ratios ReμðϕÞ
and RμτðϕÞ of the branching ratios, the forward-
backward asymmetryAFBðq2Þ, theϕ polarization frac-
tion FLðq2Þ, the CP-averaged (asymmetry) angular
coefficients Si (Ai), and the optimized observables Pi

and Pi′. Following Reference [48], where the authors
approved that the possible S-wave correction to the
branching fractions of Bs ⟶ ϕð⟶K−K+Þℓ+ℓ−
decays is small and may modify the differential decay
widths by about 5% only, we therefore will take the S-
wave correction to the branching fractions as an addi-
tional uncertainty of 5% in magnitude

(2) We used both the PQCD factorization approach and
the “PQCD+Lattice” approach to determine the values

and their q2-dependence of the Bs ⟶ ϕ transition
form factors. We used the z-series parametrization to
make the extrapolation for all form factors from the
low-q2 region to the endpoint q2max. We will calculate
the branching ratios and all other physical observables
by using the PQCD approach itself and the “PQCD
+Lattice” approach, respectively, and compare their
predictions with those currently available experimen-
tal measurements

The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we give a
short review for the kinematics of the Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− decays
including distribution amplitudes of Bs and ϕ mesons and
the effective Hamiltonian for the quark level b⟶ sℓ+ℓ−.
In Section 3, we define explicitly all physical observables
for Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− decays. In Section 4, we present our theo-
retical predictions of all relevant physical observables of
the considered decay modes, compare these predictions with
those currently available experimental measurements, and
make some phenomenological analysis. A short summary
is given in the last section.

2. Kinematics and Theoretical Framework

2.1. Kinematics and Wave Functions. We treat the Bs meson
at rest as a heavy-light system. The kinematics of the semi-
leptonic Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− decays in the large-recoil (low-q2)
region will be discussed below, where the PQCD factoriza-
tion approach is applicable to the considered decays. In the
rest frame of �B0

s meson, we define the �B0
s meson momentum

p1 and the ϕ momentum p2 in the light-cone coordinates as
Reference [41]. We also use xi to denote the momentum
fraction of light antiquark in each meson and set the
momentum pi and ki (the momenta carried by the spectator
quark in Bs and ϕ meson) in the following forms:

p1 =
mBsffiffiffi
2

p 1, 1, 0⊥ð Þ,

p2 =
rmBsffiffiffi

2
p η+, η−, 0⊥ð Þ,

k1 = 0, x1
mBsffiffiffi
2

p , k1⊥
� �

,

k2 =
mBsffiffiffi
2

p x2rη
+, x2rη−, k2⊥ð Þ,

ð1Þ

where the mass ratio r =mϕ/mBs
and the factor η± is defined

in the following form:

η± = η ±
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
, with η = 1

2r 1 + r2 −
q2

m2
Bs

" #
, ð2Þ

where q = p1 − p2 is the lepton-pair four-momentum. For the
final state ϕ meson, its longitudinal and transverse
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polarization vector εL,T can be written in the form of εL = ð
η+,−η−, 0⊥Þ/

ffiffiffi
2

p
and εT = ð0, 0, 1Þ.

For the Bs meson wave function, we use the same kind of
parameterizations as in References [42–44].

ΦBs
= iffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi2Nc
p npBs +mBs

� �
γ5ϕBs

k1ð Þ: ð3Þ

Here, only the contribution of the Lorentz structure ϕBs

ðk1Þ is taken into account, since the contribution of the sec-
ond Lorentz structure ϕBs

is numerically small [49, 50] and
has been neglected. We adopted the distribution amplitude
of the Bs meson in the similar form as that of B-meson in
the SUð3Þf limit being widely used in the PQCD approach
[42–44]

ϕBs
x, bð Þ =NBs

x2 1 − xð Þ2 exp −
m2

Bs
x2

2ω2
Bs

−
1
2 ωBs

b
� �2" #

: ð4Þ

In order to estimate the theoretical uncertainties induced
by the variations of ϕBs

ðx, bÞ, one usually take ωBs
= 0:50 ±

0:05GeV for B0
s meson [38, 42]. The normalization factor

NBs
depends on the values of the shape parameter ωBs

and
the decay constant f Bs

and defined through the normaliza-

tion relation:
Ð 1
0dx ϕBs

ðx, 0Þ = f Bs
/ð2 ffiffiffi

6
p Þ [42, 44].

For the vector meson ϕ, the longitudinal and transverse
polarization components can both provide the contribution.
Here, we adopt the wave functions of the vector ϕ as in
Reference [42]:

Φ
∣j
ϕ p, εLð Þ = iffiffiffi

6
p nεLmϕϕϕ xð Þ + nεL npϕtϕ xð Þ +mϕϕ

s
ϕ xð Þ

h i
, ð5Þ

Φ⊥
ϕ p, εTð Þ = iffiffiffi

6
p nεTmϕϕ

v
ϕ xð Þ + nεT npϕTϕ xð Þ +mϕiεωυρσγ5γ

ωεvTn
ρvσϕaϕ xð Þ

h i
,

ð6Þ
where p and mϕ are the momentum and the mass of the ϕ
meson, εL and εT correspond to the longitudinal and trans-
verse polarization vectors of the vector meson ϕ, respec-
tively. The twist-2 DAs ϕϕ and ϕTϕ in Equations (5) and (6)
can be reconstructed as a Gegenbauer expansion [42]:

ϕϕ xð Þ = 3f ϕffiffiffi
6

p x 1 − xð Þ 1 + 〠
2

n=1
a∣jnϕC

3/2
n tð Þ

" #
, ð7Þ

ϕTϕ xð Þ =
3f Tϕffiffiffi
6

p x 1 − xð Þ 1 + 〠
2

n=1
a⊥nϕC

3/2
n tð Þ

" #
, ð8Þ

where t = 2x − 1 and a∣j,⊥1,2 are the Gegenbauer moments,
while C3/2

1,2 are the Gegenbauer polynomials as given in Ref-

erence [42]. f ϕ and f Tϕ are the longitudinal and transverse
components of the decay constants of the vector meson ϕ
with f ϕ = 0:231 ± 0:004GeV and f Tϕ = 0:20 ± 0:01GeV as
given in Reference [42]. For the relevant Gegenbauer
moments, we use the same ones as those in References [42,
46, 47, 51].

a∣j,⊥1 = 0,

a∣j2ϕ = 0:18 ± 0:08,

a⊥2ϕ = 0:14 ± 0:07:

ð9Þ

The twist-3 DAs ϕs,tϕ and ϕv,aϕ in Equations (5) and (6) are
the same ones as those defined in Reference [42]:

ϕtϕ =
3f Tϕ
2
ffiffiffi
6

p t2,

ϕsϕ =
3f Tϕ
2
ffiffiffi
6

p −tð Þ,

ϕvϕ =
3f ϕ
8
ffiffiffi
6

p 1 + t2
� �

,

ϕaϕ =
3f ϕ
4
ffiffiffi
6

p −tð Þ,

ð10Þ

where t = 2x − 1.

2.2. Effective Hamiltonian for b⟶ sℓ+ℓ− Decays. The effec-
tive Hamiltonian for the considered semileptonic decay
Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− is defined by the same one as in References
[52–56]:

H eff = −
4GFffiffiffi

2
p VtbV

∗
ts C1 μð ÞOc

1 μð Þ + C2 μð ÞOc
2 μð Þ + 〠

10

i=3
Ci μð ÞOi μð Þ

" #(

+VubV
∗
us C1 μð Þ Oc

1 μð Þ − Ou
1 μð Þ½ � + C2 μð Þ Oc

2 μð Þ − Ou
2 μð Þ½ �½ �

)
+ h:c:,

ð11Þ

where GF = 1:16638 × 10−5 GeV−2 is the Fermi constant
and Vij are the CKM matrix elements. For the operators
Oi, we adopt those as defined in the so-called γ5-free basis
[57, 58]. Following Reference [59], the operators Oi can be
written in the following form:
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where Oc,u
1,2 are the current-current operators, O3‐6 are the

QCD penguin operators, O7,8 are the electromagnetic and
chromomagnetic penguin operators, respectively, and
finally, O9,10 are the semileptonic operators. The inclusion
of the factors 4π/g2 = 1/αs in the definition of the operators
O7,8,9,10 serves to allow a more transparent organisation of
the expansion of the relevant Wilson coefficients as defined
in References [59, 60] up to next-to-next-to-leading order
(NNLO). They are then evolved from the scale μ =mW
down to the scale μ =mb using the renormalization group
equations.

Since the contributions from the subleading chromo-
magnetic penguin, quark loop, and annihilation diagrams
are highly suppressed for the considered b⟶ sℓ+ℓ− decays
[55], we will neglect them in our calculations. Using the
effective Hamiltonian in Equation (11), the decay amplitude
for b⟶ sℓ+ℓ− loop transition can be decomposed as a
product of a short-distance contributions through Wilson
coefficients and long-distance contribution which is further
expressed in terms of form factors:

A b⟶ sℓ+ℓ−ð Þ = GFffiffiffi
2

p αem
π

VtbV
∗
ts Ceff

9 q2
� �

�sγμPLb
h i

�ℓγμℓ
	 
n

+ C10 �sγμPLb
h i

�ℓγμγ5ℓ
	 


− 2mbC
eff
7

� �siσμν
qν

q2
PRb

� �
�ℓγμℓ
	 


,

ð13Þ

where Ceff
7 ðμÞ and Ceff

9 ðμÞ are the effective Wilson coeffi-
cients, defined as in References [44, 61].

Ceff
7 μð Þ = C7 μð Þ + Cb⟶sγ′ μð Þ, ð14Þ

Ceff
9 μ, q2
� �

= C9 μð Þ + Ypert q
2� �

+ Y res q2
� �

: ð15Þ

The term Cb⟶sγ′ in Equation (14) is the absorptive part
of b⟶ sγ transition and was given in Reference [61].

Cb⟶sγ′ μð Þ = iαs
2
9 η

14/23 xt x2t − 5xt − 2
� �
8 xt − 1ð Þ3 + 3x2t ln xt

4 xt − 1ð Þ4 − 0:1687
" #(

− 0:03C2 μð Þ

,

ð16Þ

where xt =m2
t /m2

W and η = αsðmWÞ/αsðμÞ. The explicit
expressions of the term Ypertðq2Þ and Y resðq2Þ in Equation
(15) are of the following form [56, 62–65]:

Ypert q
2� �

= 0:124ω ŝð Þ + g m̂c, ŝð ÞC0 + λu g m̂c, ŝð Þ½
− g m̂u, ŝð Þ� 3C1 + C2ð Þ − 1

2g m̂b, ŝð Þ C3 + 3C4ð Þ

−
1
2g m̂b, ŝð Þ 4C3 + 4C4 + 3C5 + C6ð Þ

+ 2
9 3C3 + C4 + 3C5 + C6ð Þ,

ð17Þ

Y res q2
� �

= −
3π
α2em

C0 · 〠
V=J/Ψ,Ψ′⋯

mVB V ⟶ l+l−
� �

ΓV
tot

q2 −m2
V + imVΓ

V
tot

"

− λu g m̂u, ŝð Þ 3C1 + C2ð Þ · 〠
V=ρ,ω,ϕ

mVB V ⟶ l+l−
� �

ΓV
tot

q2 −m2
V + imVΓ

V
tot

#
,

ð18Þ
where C0 = 3C1 + C2 + 3C3 + C4 + 3C5 + C6, ŝ = q2/m2

b, m̂q =
mq/mb, and the CKM ratio λu = VubV

∗
us/ðV tbV

∗
tsÞ. In Equa-

tion (17), the function ωð̂sÞ is the soft-gluon correction to
the matrix element of operator O9. The function gðm̂q, ŝÞ
in Equations (17) and (18) is related to the basic fermion
loop. The contributions from four quark operators O1‐O6
are usually combined with coefficient C9 into an “effective”

Oc
1 = �sγμT

aPLc
� �

�cγμT
aPLb

� �
, Oc

2 = �sγμPLc
� �

�cγμPLb
� �

,

Ou
1 = �sγμT

aPLu
� �

�uγμT
aPLb

� �
, Ou

2 = �sγμPLu
� �

�uγμPLb
� �

,

O3 = �sγμPLb
� �

〠
q

�qγμq
� �

, O4 = �sγμT
aPLb

� �
〠
q

�qγμT
aq

� �
,

O5 = �sγμγνγρPLb
� �

〠
q

�qγμγνγρqð Þ, O6 = �sγμγνγρT
aPLb

� �
〠
q

�qγμγνγρTaqð Þ,

O7 =
e
g2 mb �sσ

μνPRbð ÞFμν, O8 =
1
g
mb �sσ

μνTaPRbð ÞGa
μν,

O9 =
e2

g2
�sγμPLb
� �

〠
ℓ

�ℓγμℓ
� �

, O10 =
e2

g2
�sγμPLb
� �

〠
ℓ

�ℓγμγ5ℓ
� �

,

ð12Þ
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one. One can find the explicit expressions of the function
ωð̂sÞ and gðm̂q, ŝÞ easily, for example, in Reference [35]
and references therein.

The term Ypertðq2Þ in Equations (15) and (17) defines the
short-distance perturbative part that involves the indirect
contributions from the matrix element of the four quark
operators ∑10

i=1hℓ+ℓ−sjOijbi [62–65] and lies at the place far
away from c�c resonance regions.

The term Y resðq2Þ in Equations (15) and (18) describes
the long-distance resonant contributions related with the
Bs ⟶ ϕV ⟶ ϕðV ⟶ l+l−Þ transitions in the resonance
regions, where V = ðρ, ω, ϕ, J/Ψ, ψ′,⋯Þ are the light vector
mesons and c�c charmonium states. Up to now, the term
Y resðq2Þ cannot be calculated from the first principle of
QCD and may also introduce the double-counting problem
with the term Ypertðq2Þ. For more details about such kinds
of double-counting problem, one can see the discussions as
given in References [66, 67]. In this paper, we checked the
possible effects on the theoretical predictions for the branch-
ing ratios and other considered physical observables by
including the term Y resðq2Þ or not in our numerical calcula-
tions, and we found that the resulted variations of the theo-
retical predictions are less than 5%. It is much smaller than
the total theoretical errors, say around 30‐40%. According
to the argument in Reference [68], the term Y resðq2Þ is also
generally small. Because of its smallness and the possible
double-counting problem, we here simply drop the term
Y resðq2Þ out in our numerical evaluations for all physical
observables considered in this paper.

2.3. Bs ⟶ ϕ Transition Form Factors. For the vector meson
ϕ with polarization vector ε∗, as usual, the relevant form
factors for Bs ⟶ ϕ transitions are Vðq2Þ and A0,1,2ðq2Þ of
the vector and axial vector currents and T1,2,3 of the tensor
currents. Between the form factors A0,1,2ðq2Þ at the point
q2 = 0, there is an exact relation 2mϕA0ð0Þ = ðmBs

+mϕÞA1
ð0Þ − ðmBs

−mϕÞA2ð0Þ in order to avoid the kinematical
singularity. Between the form factor T1,2, there also exists
a relation T1ð0Þ = T2ð0Þ in an algebraic manner which is
implied by the identity σμνγ5 = −ði/2Þεμναβσαβ with the
ε0123 = +1 convention for the Levi-Civita tensor.

Using the well-studied wave functions as given in previ-
ous subsection, the PQCD factorization formulas for the
relevant form factors of Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− decays can be calcu-
lated and written in the following form:

V q2
� �

= 8πm2
Bs
CF 1 + rð Þ

ð
dx1dx2

ð
b1db1b2db2ϕBs

x1ð Þ

× −x2rϕ
v
ϕ x2ð Þ + ϕTϕ x2ð Þ + 1 + x2rηffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

η2 − 1
p ϕaϕ x2ð Þ

" #
·H1 t1ð Þ

(

+ r + x1
2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
 !

ϕvϕ x2ð Þ − x1 − 2rη
2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p ϕaϕ x2ð Þ
" #

·H2 t2ð Þ
)
,

A0 q2
� �

= 8πm2
Bs
CF

ð
dx1dx2

ð
b1db1b2db2ϕBs

x1ð Þ

× 1 + x2r 2η − rð Þð Þ ϕϕ x2ð Þ + 1 − 2x2ð Þrϕtϕ x2ð Þ
"(

+ 1 − rηð Þ − 2x2r η − rð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p ϕsϕ x2ð Þ
#
·H1 t1ð Þ

+ x1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p η + r
2 − rη2

� �
+ x1

2 − x1rη + r2
� �" #

ϕϕ x2ð Þ
"

−
x1 1 − rηð Þ + 2r r − ηð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

η2 − 1
p − x1r

" #
ϕsϕ x2ð Þ

#
·H2 t2ð Þ

)
,

A1 q2
� �

= 16πm2
Bs
CF

r
1 + r

ð
dx1dx2

ð
b1db1b2db2ϕBs

x1ð Þ

× 1 + x2rηð Þϕvϕ x2ð Þ + η − 2x2rð ÞϕTϕ x2ð Þ
hn

+ x2r
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
ϕaϕ x2ð Þ

i
·H1 t1ð Þ + rη −

x1
2

� �
ϕvϕ x2ð Þ

h
+ r

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
+ x1

2
� �

ϕaϕ x2ð Þ
i
·H2 t2ð Þ

o
,

A2 q2
� �

= 1 + rð Þ2 η − rð Þ
2r η2 − 1ð Þ A1 q2

� �
− 8πm2

Bs
CF

1 + r
η2 − r

ð
dx1dx2

ð
b1db1b2db2ϕBs

x1ð Þ

× η 1 − x2r
2� �

+ r x2 2η2 − 1
� �

− 1
� �	 


ϕϕ x2ð Þ
hn

+ 1 + 2x2r2 − 1 + 2x2ð Þrη	 

ϕtϕ x2ð Þ

+ r 1 − 2x2ð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
ϕsϕ x2ð Þ

i
·H1 t1ð Þ

+ rη −
1
2

� �
x1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
− r rη − 1 − x1η

2� �
+ x1 r + ηð Þ

2

� �� �
ϕϕ x2ð Þ

�

+ x1 rη − 1ð Þ + x2 − 2ð Þr
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

ph i
ϕsϕ x2ð Þ

i
·H2 t2ð Þ

o
,

T1 q2
� �

= 8πm2
Bs
CF

ð
dx1dx2

ð
b1db1b2db2ϕBs

x1ð Þ

× 1 − 2x2ð Þrϕvϕ x2ð Þ + 1 + 2x2rη − x2r
2� �
ϕTϕ x2ð Þ

"(

+ 1 + 2x2r2 − 1 + 2x2ð Þrηffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p ϕaϕ x2ð Þ
#
·H1 t1ð Þ

+ 1 − x1
2

� �
r −

x1 rη − 1ð Þ
2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
" #

ϕvϕ x2ð Þ
"

+ r η − rð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p + x1
2 r + rη − 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

η2 − 1
p

 !" #
ϕaϕ x2ð Þ

#
·H2 t2ð Þ

)
,

T2 q2
� �

= 16πm2
Bs
CF

r
1 − r2

ð
dx1dx2

ð
b1db1b2db2ϕBs

x1ð Þ

× 1 − 1 + 2x2ð Þrη + 2x2r2
� �

ϕvϕ x2ð Þ + x2rη 2η − rð Þ − x2rð
"(

+ η − rÞϕTϕ x2ð Þ + 1 − 2x2ð Þr
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
ϕaϕ x2ð Þ

#
·H1 t1ð Þ

+ x2
2 1 + ηffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

η2 − 1
p

 !
rη − 1ð Þ + r + x1

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
 !

η − rð Þ
" #

ϕvϕ x2ð Þ
"

+ 1 − x1
2

� �
r
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
+ x1

2 1 − rηð Þ
h i

ϕaϕ x2ð Þ
#
·H2 t2ð Þ

)
,
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T3 q2
� �

= 1 − rð Þ2 η + rð Þ
2r η2 − 1ð Þ T2 q2

� �
− 8πm2

Bs
CF

1 − r2

η2 − 1

ð
dx1dx2

ð
b1db1b2db2ϕBs

x1ð Þ

× η2 − 1 + 2x2ð Þrη + 2x2r2
η − r

ϕϕ x2ð Þ + 1 + x2rηð Þϕtϕ x2ð Þ
��

+ x2r
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p
ϕsϕ x2ð Þ

i
·H1 t1ð Þ

+ r −
x1
2 η +

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p� �h i
ϕϕ x2ð Þ

h
+ x1 + 2r

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
η2 − 1

p� �
ϕsϕ x2ð Þ

i
·H2 t2ð Þ


,

ð19Þ

where r =mϕ/mBs
, the twist-2 DAs ðϕϕ, ϕTϕ Þ, and the twist-3

DAs ðϕs,tϕ , ϕv,aϕ Þ have been defined in Equations (7) and (10).
The function HiðtiÞ in above equations is of the following
form:

Hi tið Þ = hi x1, x2, b1, b2ð Þ · αs tið Þ · St x2ð Þ exp −Sab tið Þ½ �, for i = 1, 2ð Þ:
ð20Þ

The hard functions h1,2ðx1, x2, b1, b2Þ come form the
Fourier transform of virtual quark and gluon propagators
and they can be defined by the following:

h1 = K0 β1b1ð Þ θ b1 − b2ð ÞI0 α1b2ð ÞK0 α1b1ð Þ½
+ θ b2 − b1ð ÞI0 α1b1ð ÞK0 α1b2ð Þ�,

h2 = K0 β2b1ð Þ θ b1 − b2ð ÞI0 α2b2ð ÞK0 α2b1ð Þ½
+ θ b2 − b1ð ÞI0 α2b1ð ÞK0 α2b2ð Þ�, ð21Þ

where K0 and I0 are the modified Bessel functions and

α1 =mBs

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2rη+

p
,

α2 =mBs

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x1rη+ − r2 + r2s

q
,

β1 = β2 =mBs

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x1x2rη+

p
,

ð22Þ

where r =mϕ/mBs
and rs =ms/mBs

. The hard scales ti in
Equation (20) are chosen as the largest scale of the virtuality
of the internal particles in the hard b-quark decay diagram,
including 1/biði = 1, 2Þ:

t1 = max α1,
1
b1

, 1
b2

� 
,

t2 = max α2,
1
b1

, 1
b2

� 
:

ð23Þ

The threshold resummation factor StðxÞ in Equation
(20) is adopted from [49]:

St =
21+2cΓ 3/2 + cð Þffiffiffi

π
p

Γ 1 + cð Þ x 1 − xð Þ½ �c, ð24Þ

with a fitted parameter cðQ2Þ = 0:04Q2 − 0:51Q + 1:87 [39]
and Q2 =m2

Bs
ð1 − r2Þ [69]. The function StðxÞ is normalized

to unity. The function exp ½−SabðtÞ� in Equation (20) con-
tains the Sudakov logarithmic corrections and the renorma-
lization group evolution effects of both the wave functions
and the hard scattering amplitude; for more details of func-
tion exp ½−SabðtÞ�, one can see References [37, 49].

3. Observables for Bs�!ϕℓ+ℓ− Mode Decays

In experimental analysis, the �Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− decay is treated as
the four body differential decay distribution �Bs ⟶ ϕð⟶
K+K−Þℓ+ℓ− and has been described in terms of the four kine-
matic variables [10, 11, 13, 19]: the lepton invariant mass

squared q2 and the three decay angles Ω
!
= ðcos θK , cos θℓ,

ΦÞ. The angle θK is the angle between the direction of flight
of K+ and Bs meson in the rest frame of ϕ, θℓ is the angle
made by ℓ− with respect to the Bs meson in the dilepton rest
frame, and Φ is the azimuthal angle between the two planes
formed by dilepton and K+K−.

With the hadronic and leptonic amplitudes defined in
Equation (13), we write down the fourfold differential distri-
bution of four-body �Bs ⟶ ϕð⟶K+K−Þℓ+ℓ− decay [13, 55,
70, 71]:

d4Γ

dq2 dΩ
! = 9

32π I q2,Ω
!� �

, dΩ
!
= d cos θK d cos θℓ dΦ,

ð25Þ

where the functions Iðq2,Ω!Þ can be written in terms of a set
of angular coefficients and trigonometric functions [70]:

I q2,Ω
!� �

=〠
i

Ii q
2� �
f i Ω

!� �
= I1s sin2θK + I1c cos2θK

+ I2s sin2θK + I2c cos2θK
� �

cos 2θℓ
+ I3 sin2θK sin2θℓ cos 2Φ + I4 sin 2θK sin 2θℓ cos Φ
+ I5 sin 2θK sin θℓ cos Φ + I6s sin2θK cos θℓ
+ I7 sin 2θK sin θℓ sin Φ + I8 sin 2θK sin 2θℓ sin Φ

+ I9 sin2θK sin2θℓ sin 2Φ:
ð26Þ

For the CP-conjugated mode Bs ⟶ ϕð⟶K−K+Þℓ+ℓ−,
the corresponding expression of the angular decay distribu-
tion is as follows:

d4Γ

dq2 dΩ
! = 9

32π
�I q2,Ω

!� �
, ð27Þ

where the function �Iðq2,Ω!Þ is obtained from Iðq2,Ω!Þ in
Equation (26) by making the complex conjugation for all
weak phases in Ii [70] and numerically by the following sub-
stitution:

I1 c,sð Þ,2 c,sð Þ,3,4,7 ⟶�I1 c,sð Þ,2 c,sð Þ,3,4,7, I5,6s,8,9 ⟶ −�I5,6s,8,9: ð28Þ
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The minus sign in Equation (28) is a result of the con-
vention that, under the previous definitions of three angles
ðθK , θl,ΦÞ, a CP transformation interchanges the lepton
and antilepton, i.e., leading to the transformation θℓ ⟶ θℓ
− π and Φ⟶ −Φ.

The angular coefficients Ii, which are functions of q2

only, are usually expressed in terms of the transverse ampli-
tudes [8, 13]. In the limit of massless leptons, there are six
such complex amplitudes: AL,R

0 , AL,R
∥ , and AL,R

⊥ , where L and
R refer to the chirality of the leptonic current. For the mas-
sive case, an additional complex amplitude At is required,
where the timelike component of the virtual gauge boson
(which can later decay into dilepton) couples to an axial vec-
tor current.

In Table 1, we summarize the treatment of the angular
distribution by decomposition of the angular coefficients Ii
ðq2Þ into seven transverse amplitude AL,R

⊥,∥,0 and At as well

as the corresponding trigonometric factor f iðΩ
!Þ. Here, we

will not consider scalar contribution to facilitate the compar-
ison with Reference [35]. Notice that the distribution includ-
ing lepton masses (but neglecting scalar I6c = 0) contains
eleven Ii where only 10 of them are independent [8, 72]. In
the limit of massless leptons, it is easy to obtain the relations
I1s = 3I2s and I1c = −I2c [70].

The seven transverse amplitudes AL,R
0 , AL,R

∥ , AL,R
⊥ , and

A t of Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− decay, in turn, can be parameterized by
means of the relevant form factors [70, 73]:

AL,R
⊥ = −Nℓ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Nϕ

q ffiffiffi
λ

p
Ceff
9 ∓ C10

� � V q2
� �

mBs
+mϕ

+ 2m̂bC
eff
7 T1 q2

� �" #
,

AL,R
∥ =Nℓ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Nϕ

q
Ceff
9 ∓ C10

� �
mBs

+mϕ

� �
A1 q2
� �h

+ 2m̂bC
eff
7 m2

Bs
−m2

ϕ

� �
T2 q2
� �i

,

AL,R
0 =

Nℓ
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Nϕ

p
2mϕ

ffiffiffiffiffi
q2

p Ceff
9 ∓ C10

� �
m2

Bs
−m2

ϕ − q2
� �

mBs
+mϕ

� �
A1 q2
� �"(

−
λ

mBs
+mϕ

A2 q2
� �#

+ 2mbC
eff
7 m2

Bs
+ 3m2

ϕ − q2
� �

T2 q2
� �"

−
λ

m2
Bs
−m2

ϕ

T3 q2
� �#)

,

A t = 2Nℓ

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Nϕ

q ffiffiffi
λ

p
ffiffiffiffiffi
q2

p C10A0 q2
� �

, ð29Þ

where λ = ðm2
Bs
−m2

ϕ − q2Þ2 − 4m2
ϕq

2, m̂b =mb/q2, and the
normalization constants are given as follows:

Nℓ =
iαemGF

4
ffiffiffi
2

p
π
VtbV

∗
ts,

Nϕ =
8
ffiffiffi
λ

p
q2

3 × 256π3m3
Bs

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − 4m2

ℓ

q2

s
B ϕ⟶ K+K−ð Þ:

ð30Þ

In numerical calculations, we take Bðϕ⟶ K+K−Þ =
0:492 from PDG 2018 [74]. It is easy to see that the narrow
width approximation works well in the case of ϕmeson since
Γϕ/mϕ = 4:17 × 10−3 ~ 0.

Analogous to Reference [70], to separate CP-conserving
and CP-violating effects, one can define the CP-averaged

Table 1: The explicit expressions of the angular coefficients Iiðq2Þ and f iðΩ
!Þ appeared in Equation (26).

i Ii q
2� �

f i Ω
!� �

1s 3
4 − m̂2

ℓ

� �
AL

∥
�� ��2 + AL

⊥
�� ��2 + AR

∥
�� ��2 + AR

⊥
�� ��2h i

+ 4m̂2
ℓ Re AL

⊥A
R∗
⊥ +AL

∥A
R∗
∥

	 

sin2θK

1c AL
0

�� ��2 + AR
0

�� ��2 + 4m̂2
ℓ A tj j2 + 2 Re AL

0A
R∗
0

	 
	 
 cos2θK

2s 1
4β

2
ℓ AL

∥
�� ��2 + AL

⊥
�� ��2 + AR

∥
�� ��2 + AR

⊥
�� ��2h i

sin2θK cos 2θℓ

2c −β2
ℓ AL

0
�� ��2 + AR

0
�� ��2h i

cos2θK cos 2θℓ

3
1
2β

2
ℓ AL

⊥
�� ��2 − AL

∥
�� ��2 + AR

⊥
�� ��2 − AR

∥
�� ��2h i

sin2θK sin2θℓ cos 2Φ

4

ffiffiffi
1
2

r
β2
ℓ Re AL

0A
L∗
∥ +AR

0A
R∗
∥

� � sin 2θK sin 2θℓ cos Φ

5
ffiffiffi
2

p
βℓ Re AL

0A
L∗
⊥ −AR

0A
R∗
⊥

� � sin 2θK sin θℓ cos Φ

6s 2βℓ Re AL
∥A

L∗
⊥ −AR

∥A
R∗
⊥

� �
sin2θK cos θℓ

7
ffiffiffi
2

p
βℓ Im AL

0A
L∗
∥ −AR

0A
R∗
∥

� � sin 2θK sin θℓ sin Φ

8

ffiffiffi
1
2

r
β2
ℓ Im AL

0A
L∗
⊥ +AR

0A
R∗
⊥

� � sin 2θK sin 2θℓ sin Φ

9 β2
ℓ Im AL∗

∥ AL
⊥ +AR∗

∥ AR
⊥

� �
sin2θK sin2θℓ sin 2Φ
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angular coefficients Si and CP asymmetry angular coeffi-
cients Ai normalized by the differential (CP-averaged) decay
rate to reduce the theoretical uncertainties:

Si =
Ii +�Ii

d Γ + Γ
� �

/dq2
,

Ai =
Ii −�Ii

d Γ + Γ
� �

/dq2
,

ð31Þ

where Ii and �Ii have been defined in Equations (26), (27),
and (28) and Table 1, and the differential decay rate reads
(analogously for Γ)

dΓ
dq2

= 1
4 3I1c + 6I1s − I2c − 2I2sð Þ: ð32Þ

Based on the definition of Si, one can find the relation
3S1c + 6S1s − S2c − 2S2s = 4. Consequently, all established
observables can be expressed in terms of Si and Ai:

(1) The CP asymmetry:

ACP q2
� �

= dΓ/dq2 − dΓ/dq2
dΓ/dq2 + dΓ/dq2

= 1
4 3A1c + 6A1s − A2c − 2A2sð Þ:

ð33Þ

(2) The lepton forward-backward (CP) asymmetry:

AFB q2
� �

=
Ð 1
0 −
Ð 0
−1

h i
d cos θℓ d2 Γ − Γ

� �
/dq2d cos θℓ

� �
d Γ + Γ
� �

/dq2
= 3
4 S6s,

ACP
FB q2
� �

=
Ð 1
0 −
Ð 0
−1

h i
d cos θℓ d2 Γ + Γ

� �
/dq2d cos θℓ

� �
d Γ + Γ
� �

/dq2
= 3
4A6s:

ð34Þ

(3) The ϕ polarization fractions:

FL q2
� �

= 1
4 3S1c − S2cð Þ,

FT q2
� �

= 1
2 3S1s − S2sð Þ:

ð35Þ

In the massless limit, since the CP-averaged observable
S1ðc,sÞ,2ðc,sÞ obey the relations S1s = 3S2s and S1c = −S2c, the def-
initions of the polarization fractions can be simplified
directly as follows:

FL q2
� �

= S1c = −S2c,

FT q2
� �

= 4
3 S1s = 4S2s:

ð36Þ

(4) The clean (no S-wave pollution) observables P1,2,3
and P4,5,6′ in the natural basis can be defined in terms
of the coefficients Si through the following relations
[71, 75, 76]:

P1 =
S3
2S2s

,

P2 = βℓ
S6s
8S2s

,

P3 = −
S9
4S2s

,

ð37Þ

P′4 =
S4ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S1cS2s

p ,

P′5 =
βℓS5

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S1cS2s

p ,

P′6 = −
βℓS7

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S1cS2s

p ,

P′8 = −
S8ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S1cS2s

p ,

ð38Þ

where βℓ =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − 4m2

ℓ /q2
p

.

(5) In the massless limit of leptons, the optimized

observables Pð′Þ
i [8] can be transformed as the follow-

ing form:

P1 =
2S3
FT

,

P2 =
S6s
2FT

,

P3 =
−S9
FT

,

P′4 =
2S4ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

FL 1 − FLð Þp ,

P′5 =
S5ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

FL 1 − FLð Þp ,

P′6 = −
S7ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

FL 1 − FLð Þp ,

P′8 = −
2S8ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

FL 1 − FLð Þp :

ð39Þ
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One should know that our definitions of the CP-
averaged angular coefficients Si, the CP asymmetry angular
coefficients Ai, and the clean observable P1,2,3 and P4,5,6′ differ
from those adopted by the LHCb Collaboration. To be spe-
cific, the reasons are the following:

(1) Our conventions for the angles to define the Bs
⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− kinematics are identical to the Reference
[70] but different from the LHCb choices [13, 31].
The corresponding relations are the following:

θK
LHCb = θK ,

θℓ
LHCb = π − θℓ,

ΦLHCb = −Φ:

ð40Þ

Some angular coefficients Ii, Si, and Ai, consequently,
will have different signs:

ILHCb
4,6,7,9 = −I4,6s,7,9,

SLHCb
4,6,7,9 = −S4,6s,7,9,

ALHCb
4,6,7,9 = −A4,6s,7,9:

ð41Þ

Other remaining coefficients Ii (Si and Ai), however,
have the same sign in both conventions.

(2) Our definitions of the clean observables P1,2,3 and P4,5,6,8′
in Equation (38) in terms of Si may be different
from those defined and used by the LHCb Collabo-
ration, for example, in Reference [13]. The resultant
differences of the sign and normalization are of the
following:

PLHCb
1 = P1,

PLHCb
2,3 = −P2,3,

P4,8′ LHCb = −
1
2 P4,8′ ,

P5,6′ LHCb = P5,6′ :

ð42Þ

For more details about the angular conventions of the
angular observables of the semileptonic decays BðsÞ ⟶
Vl+l−, one can see Reference [77].

4. Numerical Results and Discussions

In the numerical calculations, we use the following input
parameters (here, masses and decay constants are in units
of GeV) [42, 74]:

Λf=4
�MS = 0:250,

τB0s = 1:509 ps,
mb = 4:8,
mW = 80:38,
mϕ = 1:019,
mBs

= 5:367,
me = 0:000511,
mμ = 0:105,
mτ = 1:777,
f Bs

= 0:23,
f ϕ = 0:231 4ð Þ,
f ⊥ϕ = 0:20 1ð Þ,

a∣j2ϕ = 0:18 8ð Þ,
a⊥2ϕ = 0:14 7ð Þ:

ð43Þ

For the CKM matrix elements and angles, we adopt the
following values as given in Reference [74]:

Vtb = 1:019 25ð Þ,
Vus = 0:2243 5ð Þ,
∣Vts∣ = 39:4 ± 2:3ð Þ × 10−3,
∣Vub∣ = 3:94 ± 0:36ð Þ × 10−3,
2βs = 0:021 31ð Þ,
γ = 73:5+4:2−5:1
� �°

:

ð44Þ

4.1. The Form Factors. For the considered semileptonic
decays, the differential decay rates and other physical
observables strongly rely on the value and the shape of the
relevant form factors Vðq2Þ,A0,1,2ðq2Þ and T1,2,3ðq2Þ for Bs
⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− decays. These form factors have been calculated
in rather different theories or models [23, 36–38, 42]. Since
the PQCD predictions for the considered form factors are
valid only at the large hadronic recoil (low-q2) region, we
usually calculate explicitly the values of the relevant form
factors at the low-q2 region, say 0 ≤ q2 ≤m2

τ, and then make
an extrapolation for all relevant form factors from the low-q2

towards the high-q2 region by using the pole model param-
etrization [78, 79] or other different methods.

In References [80–82], we developed a new method:
the so-called “PQCD+Lattice” approach. Here, we still
use the PQCD approach to evaluate the form factors at
the low-q2 region, but take those currently available lattice
QCD results for the relevant form factors at the high-q2

region as the lattice QCD input to improve the extrapolation
of the form factors up to q2max. In References [81, 82], we used
the Bourrely-Caprini-Lellouch (BCL) parametrization
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method [83, 84] instead of the traditional pole model
parametrization.

In Table 2, we list the PQCD predictions for all seven
relevant form factors Vð0Þ, A0,1,2ð0Þ, and T1,2,3ð0Þ for Bs

⟶ ϕ transition at the point q2 = 0. The dominant theo-
retical errors come from the uncertainties of the parameter

ωBs
= 0:50 ± 0:05 [42], the Gegenbauer moments a∣j2ϕ =

0:18 ± 0:08 and a⊥2ϕ = 0:14 ± 0:07 [42, 46, 47, 51], and the

decay constants f ϕ = 0:231 ± 0:004GeV and f Tϕ = 0:20 ±
0:01GeV [42].

In Table 3, as a comparison, we also list the central
values of the theoretical predictions for the form factors
Fi
Bs⟶ϕð0Þ at q2 = 0 evaluated in the PQCD approach [42,

85] and in other different theories or models [17, 20, 21,
23, 86–91]. One can see that there exist always some differ-
ences between different authors, even among the authors
using the same approach. Taking the calculations based on
the LCSR method as an example, the authors of Reference
[23] introduced the hadronic input parameters, Ball and
Zwicky considered the one-loop radiative corrections [20],

and Yilmaz included the radiative and higher twist correc-
tions and SU(3) breaking effects [86].

In Table 4, for the Bs ⟶ ϕ transition form factors ðV ,
A0,1,2, T1,2,3Þ, we quote directly the values of the lattice
QCD results at two or three reference points of the high-q2

region, say q2 = 12, 16GeV2 and q2max = ðmBs
−mϕÞ2 ≈ 18:9

GeV2, as listed in Table XXXI of Reference [92]. In Refer-
ence [92], the authors defined the helicity form factors A12
ðq2Þ and T23ðq2Þ from the ordinary form factors A1,2ðq2Þ
and T2,3ðq2Þ:

A12 q2
� �

=
mBs

+mϕ

� �2 m2
Bs
−m2

ϕ − q2
� �

A1 q2
� �

− λ q2
� �

A2 q2
� �

16mBs
m2

ϕ mBs
+mϕ

� � ,

ð45Þ

T23 q2
� �

=
mBs

+mϕ

8mBs
m2

ϕ

m2
Bs
+ 3m2

ϕ − q2
� �

T2 q2
� �

−
λ q2
� �

T3 q2
� �

m2
Bs
−m2

ϕ

" #
,

ð46Þ

Table 2: The PQCD predictions of the seven form factors Fi
Bs⟶ϕð0Þ with the theoretical uncertainties from the variations of the parameters

ωBs
, a∣j,⊥2ϕ , f ϕ, andf

T
ϕ .

Fi
Bs⟶ϕ 0ð Þ PQCD predictions

V 0ð Þ 0:311þ0:063
−0:051 ωBs

� �þ0:008
−0:007 a⊥2ϕ

� �
± 0:004 f ϕ

� �
± 0:004 f Tϕ

� �
A0 0ð Þ 0:262þ0:046

−0:038 ωBs

� �þ0:009
−0:008 a∣j2ϕ

� �
± 0:002 f ϕ

� �
± 0:008 f Tϕ

� �
A1 0ð Þ 0:247+0:051−0:041 ωBs

� �þ0:005
−0:006 a⊥2ϕ

� �
± 0:003 f ϕ

� �
± 0:003 f Tϕ

� �
A2 0ð Þ 0:239+0:054−0:042 ωBs

� �
± 0:009 a∣j,⊥2ϕ

� �
± 0:004 f ϕ

� �
± 0:001 f Tϕ

� �
T1,2 0ð Þ 0:264+0:052−0:042 ωBs

� �
± 0:006 a⊥2ϕ

� �
± 0:003 f ϕ

� �
± 0:005 f Tϕ

� �
T3 0ð Þ 0:196þ0:041

−0:033 ωBs

� �
± 0:008 a ∣j ,⊥

2ϕ

� �
± 0:003 f ϕ

� �
± 0:001 f Tϕ

� �

Table 3: The central values of the theoretical predictions for the form factors of Bs ⟶ ϕ transitions at q2 = 0 from different theories or
models [17, 20, 21, 23, 42, 85–91].

This work
V 0ð Þ A0 0ð Þ A1 0ð Þ A2 0ð Þ T1,2 0ð Þ T3 0ð Þ
0.311 0.262 0.247 0.239 0.264 0.196

PQCD [42] 0.25 0.30 0.19 — —

PQCD [85] 0.26 0.31 0.18 0.12 0.23 0.19

LCSR [23] 0.387 0.389 0.296 — 0.309 —

LCSR [20] 0.434 0.474 0.311 0.234 0.349 0.175

LCSR [86] 0.433 0.382 0.296 0.255 0.348 0.254

QCDSR [87] 0.45 0.30 0.32 0.30 0.33 0.22

RDA [88] 0.44 0.42 0.34 0.31 0.38 0.26

RQM [89] 0.406 0.322 0.320 0.318 0.275 0.133

SCET [90] 0.329 0.279 0.232 0.210 0.276 0.170

HQEFT [21] 0.339 0.269 0.271 0.212 0.299 0.191

SQEH [91] 0.259 0.311 0.194 — — —

CQM [17] 0.31 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.18
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where the kinematic variable λðq2Þ = ðt+ − q2Þðt− − q2Þ with
t± = ðmBs

±mϕÞ2. From above two equations and the numer-
ical values of ðA1ðq2Þ, T2ðq2Þ,A12ðq2Þ, T23ðq2ÞÞ as given in
Reference [92], we can find the corresponding lattice QCD
results of A2ðq2Þ and T3ðq2Þ at the two points q2 = ð12, 16Þ
GeV2 by direct numerical calculations. When q2 ⟶ q2max
= ðmBs

−mϕÞ2, however, the parameter λðq2maxÞ in Equation
(45) is also approaching zero simultaneously; one therefore
cannot determine A2ðq2maxÞ and T3ðq2maxÞ reliably from the
values of A12ðq2maxÞ and T23ðq2maxÞ as given in Reference
[92]. Consequently, A2ðq2maxÞ and T3ðq2maxÞ are absent in
Table 4.

In this work, we will use both the PQCD factorization
approach and the “PQCD+Lattice” approach to evaluate all
relevant form factors over the whole range of q2.

(1) In the PQCD approach, we use the definitions and
formulae to calculate the values of all relevant form
factors Vðq2Þ, A0,1,2ðq2Þ, and T1,2,3ðq2Þ at some
points in the region of 0 ≤ q2 ≤m2

τ. We then make
the extrapolation for these form factors to the large
q2 region up to q2max by using the selected parametri-
zation method directly

(2) In the “PQCD+Lattice” approach, we take the lattice
QCD results of the form factors at the points of q2

= ð12,16,18:9ÞGeV2 as the new input in the high-
q2 region and then make a combined fit of the
PQCD results in low-q2 region and the lattice QCD
results in high-q2 region to determine the relevant
parameters bik in the z-series expansion and then
complete the extrapolation

(3) For both approaches, we always use the model-
independent z-series parametrization, which is based
on a rapidly converging series in the parameter z, as
in References [23, 55] to make the extrapolation. The
entire cut q2-plane will be mapped onto the unit disc
jzðq2Þj ≤ 1 under the conformal transformation as
[93]

z q2
� �

=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t+ − q2

p
−

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t+ − t0

pffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t+ − q2

p
+ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

t+ − t0
p , ð47Þ

where t± = ðmBs
±mϕÞ2 and 0 ≤ t0 < t− is an auxiliary param-

eter which can be optimized to reduce the maximum value
of jzðq2Þj in the physical range of the form factors and will

be taken in the same way as in Reference [94]: t0 = t+ð1 −ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi1 − t−/t+
p Þ. The form factors are finally parameterized in
the BCL version of the z-series expansion [83].

Fi
Bs⟶ϕ q2

� �
=

Fi
Bs⟶ϕ 0ð Þ

1 − q2/m2
i,pole

1 + 〠
N

k=1
bik z q2, t0

� �k − z 0, t0ð Þk
h i( )

=
Fi
Bs⟶ϕ 0ð Þ

1 − q2/m2
i,pole

1 + bi1 z q2, t0
� �

− z 0, t0ð Þ	 
n o
+⋯:

ð48Þ

Since the term jzðq2, t0Þj2 ≤ 0:04 in the whole considered
q2 region, the high-order N ≥ 2 terms in Equation (48)
should be very small in magnitude and therefore can be
neglected. After the truncation at N = 1, the coefficient bi1
for the corresponding form factor Fi

Bs⟶ϕðq2Þ can be deter-

mined by fitting to the PQCD predictions at low-q2 region
and the lattice QCD results in the high-q2 region. Taking
the form factor A2ðq2Þ as an example, we calculate A2ðq2Þ
first by employing the PQCD approach in the sixteen points
in the low 0 ≤ q2 ≤m2

τ region, take the lattice QCD results
A2ð12Þ = 0:48 ± 0:04 and A2ð16Þ = 0:54 ± 0:04 as additional
input, and finally make the fitting for the parameter bA2

1
and find that

bA2
1 = −1:820 ± 0:148 standard errorð Þ, ð49Þ

with the goodness-of-fit R2 = 0:9978. For other form factors
Fiðq2Þ, we find the results by following the same kind of pro-
cedure. The input values of the various �sb-resonance mass
mi,pole in Equation (48) can be found from Reference [74]
and are collected in Table 5. For further discussions on the
systematic uncertainties due to the dependence of truncation
schemes and on the implementation of the strong unitary
constraints, one can see References [94, 95].

(4) In Figure 1, we show the theoretical predictions of
the form factors Vðq2Þ, A0,1,2ðq2Þ, and T1,2,3ðq2Þ for
Bs ⟶ ϕ transition based on the PQCD approach
(red curves) and the “PQCD+Lattice” approach
(blue curves) with the extrapolation from q2 = 0 to
q2max = ðmBs

−mϕÞ2 by applying the z-series parame-
terizations. The shaded bands represent the total the-
oretical error obtained by adding in quadrature of
the separate errors from the uncertainty of the

parameter ωBs
, a∣j,⊥2ϕ , f ϕ, and f ⊥ϕ . The black error bars

in the low-q2 region correspond to the PQCD

Table 4: The values for the lattice QCD results of the relevant Bs ⟶ ϕ transition form factors at two or three reference points [92].

q2 V q2
� �

A0 q2
� �

A1 q2
� �

A2 q2
� �

T1 q2
� �

T2 q2
� �

T3 q2
� �

12 0.77 (6) 0.90 (6) 0.44 (3) 0.48 (4) 0.69 (4) 0.45 (3) 0.46 (4)

16 1.19 (7) 1.32 (7) 0.52 (3) 0.54 (4) 0.99 (5) 0.53 (3) 0.70 (5)

18.9 1.74 (10) 1.85 (10) 0.62 (3) — 1.36 (8) 0.62 (3) —
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predictions of the corresponding form factors, while
the error bars in the high-q2 region are the currently
known lattice QCD results as collected in Table 3

4.2. Numerical Results. We now proceed to explore the phe-
nomenological aspects of the cascade decays Bs ⟶ ϕð⟶
K−K+Þℓ+ℓ−, which allow us to define and compute a number
of physical observables and compare them with those mea-
sured by experiments. We first compare our results for the
branching ratios and angular observables with the experi-
mental data reported by the LHCb Collaboration [31, 33].
As studied systematically in the last section, the physical
observables accessible in the semileptonic decays Bs ⟶ ϕ
ℓ+ℓ− are the CP-averaged differential branching fraction d
B/dq2 [31, 33], the CP-averaged ϕ meson longitudinal
polarization fraction FL, the forward-backward asymmetry
AFB, the angular coefficients Si and Ai, and the optimized
observables Pi and Pj′ [25]. The CP asymmetry angular coef-
ficients A5,6,8,9 in the SM are induced by the weak phase from
the CKM matrix. For the b⟶ s transition, the CP asymme-
tries proportional to Im ðVubV

∗
us/VtbV

∗
tsÞ, which is of order

10−2 [19] as measured by the LHCb Collaboration (see
Table 3 in Reference [31]), but the statistical uncertainties
are still large. For these reasons, we will focus on the CP-
averaged quantities when taking the binned observables into
consideration.

We begin with the branching ratios of the decays Bs
⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ−. From the differential decay rates as defined in
Equation (32), it is straightforward to make the integration
over the range of 4m2

ℓ ≤ q2 ≤ ðmBs
−mϕÞ2. In order to be con-

sistent with the choices made by LHCb Collaboration in
their data analysis, we here also cut off the regions of
dilepton-mass squared around the charmonium resonances
J/ψð1SÞ and ψð2SÞ; i.e., 8:0 < q2 < 11:0GeV2 and 12:5 < q2

< 15:0GeV2 for ℓ = ðe, μ, τÞ cases. We display the PQCD
and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions for the differential branch-
ing ratios dB/dq2 in Figure 2 for the cases of l = ðμ, τÞ,
including currently available LHCb results in six or eight
bins of q2 [31, 33] indicated by the crosses for Bs ⟶ ϕμ+

μ− decay. From Figure 2, one can see that both PQCD and
“PQCD+Lattice” predictions for the differential branching
ratios do agree well with the LHCb results within the still
large errors. Since the theoretical prediction for the differen-
tial branching ratio of the electron mode is almost identical
with the one of the muon, we do not draw the figure of dB
ðBs ⟶ ϕe+e−Þ/dq2 in Figure 2.

In Table 6, we present the theoretical predictions of the
total branching fractions for Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− with ℓ = ðe, μ, τÞ
obtained by the integration over the six q2 bins using the
PQCD (the first row) and “PQCD+Lattice” approach (the
second row), respectively. The major theoretical errors from
different sources, such as the form factors (FFs) as listed in
Table 2, the scale μ, and the CKM matrix element Vtb and
Vts, are also listed. As in Reference [31], a correction factor
f veto = 1:52 is applied to account for the contribution in the
veto q2 bins for ℓ = ðe, μÞ cases. As a comparison, we also
show the LHCb measured value BðBs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−Þ = ð7:9
7+0:81−0:80Þ × 10−7 [31] and ð8:14+0:47−0:47Þ × 10−7 [33] and the
QCDSR predictions BðBs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ−Þ for all three decay
modes [87]. For Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− decay, for instance, the theo-
retical predictions and the LHCb measurement [31, 33] (in
unit of 10−7) are the following:

B Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−ð Þ =

7:07+3:43−2:34, in PQCD,
6:76+1:52−1:25, in PQCD + Lattice,
7:06+1:59−1:59, inQCDSR 87½ �,
7:97+0:81−0:80, LHCb 31½ �,
8:14+0:47−0:47, LHCb 33½ �:

8>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>:

ð50Þ

From the numerical results in above equation and
Table 6, one can see that

(1) The PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions for the
branching ratio BðBs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ−Þ with ℓ = ðe, μ, τÞ do
agree well with each other within the errors, while
the “PQCD+ Lattice” predictions of BðBs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ−Þ
have smaller errors than those of the PQCD
predictions

(2) Both PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions of Bð
Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−Þ do agree well with currently available
LHCb measured values [31, 33] within errors. For
the electron and tau mode, however, we have to wait
for the future experimental measurements

(3) For all three decay modes, our theoretical predic-
tions of the branching ratios do agree well with the
theoretical predictions obtained from the QCD sum
rule [87]

Since the large theoretical uncertainties of the branch-
ing ratios could be largely canceled in the ratio of the
branching ratios of Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− decays, one can define
and check the physical observables Reμ

ϕ and Rμτ
ϕ [5]. In the

region q2 < 4m2
μ, where only the e+e− modes are allowed,

there is a large enhancement due to the 1/q2 scaling of the
photon penguin contribution [96]. In order to remove the
phase space effects in the ratio Reμ

ϕ and keep consistent with

other analysis [5], we here also use the lower cut of 4m2
μ for

Table 5: The masses mi,pole in Equation (48) for the form factors

Fi
Bs⟶ϕðq2Þ [23].

Fi
Bs⟶ϕ q2

� �
�sb JP
� �

mi,pole GeVð Þ
A0 q2
� �

Bs 0−ð Þ 5.366

V q2
� �

, T1 q2
� �

B∗
s 1−ð Þ 5.415

A1,2 q2
� �

, T2,3 q2
� �

Bs1 1+ð Þ 5.829
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Figure 1: Theoretical predictions of the relevant form factors for Bs ⟶ ϕ transition in the PQCD approach (red curves) and the “PQCD
+Lattice” approach (blue curves). The red (blue) shaded band represents the theory uncertainties. The black error bars in the low-q2 region
correspond to the PQCD predictions. The error bars in high-q2 region are the lattice QCD results.
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both the electron and muon modes in the definition of the
ratio Reμ

ϕ as in Reference [5]:

Reμ
ϕ =

Ð q2max
4m2

μ
dq2 dB Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−ð Þ/dq2� �

Ð q2max
4m2

μ
dq2 dB Bs ⟶ ϕe+e−ð Þ/dq2ð Þ

=
0:992 ± 0:002, in PQCD,

0:991 ± 0:002, in PQCD + Lattice:

( ð51Þ

For the case of the ratio Rμτ
ϕ , we have

Rμτ
ϕ =

Ð q2max
4m2

τ
dq2 dB Bs ⟶ ϕτ+τ−ð Þ/dq2� �

Ð q2max
4m2

μ
dq2 dB Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−ð Þ/dq2ð Þ

=
0:115 ± 0:004, in PQCD,

0:100 ± 0:009, in PQCD + Lattice,

( ð52Þ

where the total error is the combination of the individual
errors in quadrature. We suggest the LHCb and Belle-II to
measure these two ratios.

For Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− decay, we show our theoretical predic-
tions for the q2-dependence of the longitudinal polarization
FLðq2Þ, the CP-averaged angular coefficients S3,4,7ðq2Þ, and
the CP asymmetry angular coefficients A5,6,8,9ðq2Þ in
Figure 3. As a comparison, the currently available LHCb
measurements for these observables of Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− decay
in the six q2 bins [31] are also shown by those crosses explic-
itly. One can see from Figure 3 that

(1) For the longitudinal polarization FLðq2Þ, although
both PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions all
agree well with the LHCb measurements in the six
bins, our theoretical predictions in the region of the
fourth and fifth bin are little larger than the mea-
sured ones

(2) For the CP-averaged angular coefficients S3,4,7ðq2Þ,
the PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions agree
very well with each other and are consistent with
the LHCb results within the still large experimental
errors. For the last two high-q2 bins, the LHCb
results of S3 (S7) are a little larger (smaller) than
our theoretical predictions
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Figure 2: Theoretical predictions for the q2-dependence of differential branching fraction dB/dq2 for the semileptonic decays Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−

in the PQCD (red band) and “PQCD+Lattice” (blue band) approach, respectively. The crosses show the LHCb measurements in different
bins as given in Reference [31] (orange ones) and in Reference [33] (black ones). The vertical grey blocks are the experimental veto regions.

Table 6: Theoretical predictions for the total branching fractions BðBs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ−Þ (in units of 10−7) in the PQCD (the first row) and “PQCD
+Lattice” (the second row) approaches. As a comparison, we also list the LHCb measured value for muon channel corresponding to an
integrated luminosity of 3f b−1 [31] and 9f b−1 [33] and the QCDSR predictions for all three channels [87].

BFs PQCD/“PQCD+Lattice” QCDSR [87] LHCb

B Bs ⟶ ϕe+e−ð Þ
8:55+4:02−2:69 FFsð Þ ± 0:15 μð Þ ± 0:42 Vtbð Þ ± 0:65 Vtsð Þ 7:12 ± 1:40
8:24+2:03−1:53 FFsð Þ ± 0:14 μð Þ ± 0:41 Vtbð Þ ± 0:63 Vtsð Þ

B Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−ð Þ
7:07+3:37−2:25 FFsð Þ ± 0:12 μð Þ ± 0:38 Vtbð Þ ± 0:53 Vtsð Þ 7:06 ± 1:59 7:97+0:81−0:80 [31]

6:76+1:39−1:09 FFsð Þ ± 0:11 μð Þ ± 0:33 Vtbð Þ ± 0:52 Vtsð Þ 8:14 ± 0:47 [33]

B Bs ⟶ ϕτ+τ−ð Þ
0:81+0:42−0:27 FFsð Þ ± 0:02 μð Þ ± 0:04 Vtbð Þ ± 0:06 Vtsð Þ 0:35 ± 0:17
0:68+0:06−0:06 FFsð Þ ± 0:02 μð Þ ± 0:03 Vtbð Þ ± 0:05 Vtsð Þ
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Figure 4: Theoretical predictions for the q2-dependence of the observables AFBðq2Þ, P1,2,3ðq2Þ, and P4,5,6,8′ ðq2Þ for Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− decay in the
PQCD (red lines) and “PQCD+Lattice” (blue lines) approach. The vertical grey blocks are the two experimental veto regions.
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(3) For the CP asymmetry angular coefficients A5,6,8,9
ðq2Þ, the PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions
are very small: in the range of 10−4 to 10−2. For
the LHCb measurements in the six bins, they are
clearly consistent with our theoretical predictions
due to still large experimental errors

In Figure 4, we show our theoretical predictions for the q2

-dependence of the forward-backward asymmetry AFBðq2Þ,
the optimized observables P1,2,3ðq2Þ, and P4,5,6,8′ ðq2Þ for Bs

⟶ ϕμ+μ− decay. Unfortunately, there exist no any experi-
mental measurements for these observables. We have to wait
for future LHCb and Belle-II measurements. Analogous to
Figure 3, the vertical grey blocks in Figure 4 also denote the
two experimental veto regions of q2: 8:0 < q2 < 11:0GeV2

and 12:5 < q2 < 15:0GeV2.
In Table 7, we list the theoretical predictions for the

values of the observables Fϕ
L, AFB, S3,4,7, A5,6,8,9, P1,2,3, and

P4,5,6,8′ , obtained after the integrations over the whole kine-
matic region of q2 for the semileptonic decays Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ−

with ℓ = ðe, μ, τÞ in the PQCD (the first row) and “PQCD
+Lattice” (the second row) approaches, respectively. Of
course, the regions corresponding to resonance J/ψð1SÞ
and ψð2SÞ, say 8:0 < q2 < 11:0GeV2 and 12:5 < q2 < 15:0
GeV2 numerically, are also cut off here. The total errors
are the combinations of the individual errors from the
form factors, the renormalization scales, and the relevant
CKM matrix elements. The above theoretical predictions
should be tested in the near future LHCb and Belle-II
experiments. For the considered Bs meson decays, one
should consider the effects from the Bs-�Bs mixing [6].
The theoretical framework for examining the time-
dependent decays with the inclusion of such mixing effects
can be found in Reference [97]. The authors of Reference
[97] proved that the mixing effects on the values of decay
rates and CP-averaged observables are generally within a
few percent and could be neglected.

4.3. The q2-Binned Predictions. For Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− decay
mode, the LHCb Collaboration has reported their experi-
mental measurements for many physical observables in sev-
eral q2 bins [31, 33]. In order to compare our theoretical
predictions with the LHCb results bin by bin, we make the
same choices of the q2 bins as LHCb did, calculate, and show
our theoretical predictions for the branching ratio BðBs

⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ−Þ and the asymmetry Fϕ
L with ℓ = ðμ, τÞ in

Tables 8 and 9 and the observables S3,4,7 with ℓ = μ in
Table 10. For observables S7 and A5,6,8,9, in fact, our theoret-
ical predictions for their values are very small, say in the
range of 10−3‐10−4 in magnitude, but still agree with the
LHCb measurements in different bins [31] due to still large
experimental errors. For the observables P3 and P6,8′ , they
are also very small in size: in the range of 10−3‐10−4 and
there exist no corresponding data at present. For observables
P1,2 and P4,5′ , on the other hand, although there exist no
experimental measurements for them at present, they are
relatively large in size and may be measured in the near
future LHCb and Belle-II experiments, so we calculate and
list the theoretical predictions of these observables bin by
bin for the cases of ℓ = ðμ, τÞ in Tables 11 and 12. Very
recently, LHCb reported some new measurements for the
angular observables of Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− decay [34] in the q2

bins different from those in their previous work [31], which
will be studied in our next work.

Table 7: Theoretical predictions for the observables Fϕ
L , AFB, S3,4,7,

A5,6,8,9, P1,2,3, and P4,5,6,8′ integrated over the whole kinematic region
for Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− decays in the PQCD (the first row) and “PQCD
+Lattice” (the second row) approaches, respectively.

Obs. ℓ = e ℓ = μ ℓ = τ

Fϕ
L

0:383+0:003−0:004 0:454+0:006−0:007 0:396+0:002−0:003

0:446+0:012−0:013 0:533+0:001−0:001 0:442+0:002−0:002

−S3
0:120+0:005−0:004 0:144+0:005−0:005 0:080+0:001−0:001

0:102+0:009−0:008 0:124+0:007−0:006 0:075+0:001−0:001

S4
0:210+0:004−0:004 0:258+0:003−0:004 0:100+0:001−0:001

0:201+0:012−0:013 0:249+0:007−0:006 0:098+0:001−0:001

103S7
0:350+0:010−0:011 0:371+0:012−0:013 0:022+0:001−0:000

0:392+0:026−0:024 0:423+0:040−0:035 0:030+0:001−0:000

−103A5
0:489+0:010−0:009 0:585+0:012−0:013 0:040+0:000−0:000

0:518+0:020−0:020 0:623+0:041−0:046 0:038+0:001−0:001

−103A6
0:482+0:001−0:001 0:577+0:002−0:004 0:068+0:000−0:001

0:429+0:020−0:021 0:518+0:038−0:043 0:058+0:001−0:001

104A8
0:541+0:030−0:027 0:241+0:017−0:020 0:011+0:000−0:000

0:550+0:088−0:095 0:237+0:060−0:070 0:014+0:000−0:000

104A9
0:040+0:002−0:004 0:054+0:002−0:004 0:013+0:001−0:001

0:041+0:006−0:008 0:056+0:004−0:007 0:015+0:001−0:001

−AFB
0:192+0:003−0:004 0:233+0:004−0:004 0:173+0:002−0:002

0:152+0:010−0:008 0:186+0:005−0:004 0:151+0:002−0:003

−P1
0:399+0:014−0:011 0:555+0:010−0:012 0:795+0:007−0:004

0:381+0:041−0:039 0:564+0:026−0:024 0:817+0:007−0:005

−P2
0:213+0:002−0:003 0:299+0:001−0:001 0:281+0:003−0:004

0:189+0:015−0:013 0:282+0:005−0:004 0:268+0:004−0:004

102P3
0:103+0:003−0:006 0:142+0:002−0:007 0:122+0:003−0:006

0:118+0:012−0:012 0:174+0:007−0:008 0:158+0:002−0:003

P′4
1:049+0:013−0:015 1:111+0:011−0:012 1:338+0:002−0:002

1:033+0:033−0:037 1:098+0:024−0:027 1:345+0:002−0:003

−P′5
0:482+0:002−0:004 0:524+0:003−0:005 0:427+0:005−0:006

0:470+0:008−0:010 0:515+0:002−0:003 0:408+0:006−0:006

−103P′6
0:875+0:031−0:030 0:780+0:028−0:029 0:069+0:001−0:001

1:007+0:089−0:101 0:910+0:078−0:089 0:097+0:001−0:001

−102P′8
0:643+0:009−0:003 0:640+0:004−0:008 0:287+0:002−0:002

0:749+0:004−0:004 0:748+0:006−0:006 0:374+0:001−0:001
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The definitions of the q2-binned observables are the fol-
lowing:

B q21, q22
� �

=
ðq22
q21

dq2
dB Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ−ð Þ

dq2
,

Fϕ
L q21, q22
� �

=
Ð q22
q21
dq2 3 Ic1 +�I

c
1

� �
− Ic2 +�I

c
2

� �	 

4
Ð q22
q21
dq2 d Γ + Γ

� �
/dq2

	 
 ,

AFB q21, q22
� �

=
3Ð q22q21dq2 Is6 +�I

s
6

� �
4
Ð q22
q21
dq2 d Γ + Γ

� �
/dq2

	 
 ,

S3,4,7 q21, q22
� �

=
Ð q22
q21
dq2 I3,4,7 +�I3,4,7
� �

Ð q22
q21
dq2 d Γ + Γ

� �
/dq2

	 
 ,

P1 q21, q22
� �

=
Ð q22
q21
dq2 S3ð Þ

2
Ð q22
q21
dq2 Ss2ð Þ

,

P2 q21, q22
� �

=
Ð q22
q21
dq2 βℓS

s
6ð Þ

8Ð q22q21dq2 Ss2ð Þ
,

P4′ q21, q22
� �

=
Ð q22
q21
dq2 S4ð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

−
Ð q22
q21
dq2 Sc2S

s
2ð Þ

r ,

P5′ q21, q22
� �

=
Ð q22
q21
dq2 βℓS5ð Þ

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
−
Ð q22
q21
dq2 Sc2S

s
2ð Þ

r :

ð53Þ

From the numerical values as shown in Figure 3 and in
Tables 8–10, we find the following points about the relevant
physical observables of the considered Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− decays
in bins:

(1) For Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− decay, besides the good consis-
tency between the theory and the LHCb data for
the integrated total branching ratio BðBs ⟶ ϕμ+

μ−Þ as listed in Equation (50), the PQCD and
“PQCD+Lattice” predictions for BðBs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−Þ
in most bins do agree well with the measured ones
within 2σ errors. For the first low-q2 bin 0:1 < q2

< 2ðGeV2Þ, however, the central value of the
LHCb result 1:11 ± 0:16 is larger than the theoret-
ical ones by roughly a factor of three. The LHCb
results of BðBs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−Þ in different bins of q2

as listed in the third column of Table 9 are
obtained from the results as given in References
[31, 33] by multiplying the LHCb measured values
of differential decay rate dBðBs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−Þ/dq2
with the width of the corresponding bin ðq22 − q21Þ.
The theoretical errors of our theoretical predictions
of the branching ratios in bins are still relatively
large, while the differences between the PQCD
and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions for BðBs ⟶ ϕℓ+

ℓ−Þ with ℓ = ðμ, τÞ are small

(2) In the first low-q2 bin 0:1 < q2 < 2ðGeV2Þ, both the

PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions for Fϕ
Lðℓ =

μÞ are larger than the LHCb measured results

Fϕ
Lðℓ = μÞjLHCb = 0:20+0:08−0:09 ± 0:02 [31]. For other bins,

both PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions of Fϕ
L

for muon mode do agree very well with currently
available LHCb measured values [31] within 2σ
errors. It is worth of remaining that our theoretical
predictions of Fϕ

L have a little error of ~ 2% due to
the strong cancellation of the theoretical errors in
the ratios. The theoretical predictions for BðBs ⟶

ϕτ+τ−Þ and Fϕ
Lðℓ = τÞ in different bins of q2 as listed

in Table 9 will be tested by future experimental
measurements

(3) For the observables S3,4,7, as listed in Table 10, the
PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions for their

Table 8: Theoretical predictions for the q2-binned observables BðBs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−Þ (in unit of 10−7) in the PQCD (the first low) and “PQCD
+Lattice” (the second row) approach, respectively. For a comparison, we also list the new LHCb measurements [33].

q2 bin GeV2� �
B ℓ = μð Þ LHCb [33] q2 bin GeV2� �

B ℓ = μð Þ LHCb [33]

0:10,0:98½ � 0:25+0:10−0:07 0:68 ± 0:06 1:10,2:50½ � 0:19+0:08−0:05 0:44 ± 0:05
0:25+0:10−0:07 0:21+0:07−0:05

2:50,4:00½ �
0:23+0:09−0:07 0:35 ± 0:04 4:00,6:00½ �

0:41+0:18−0:12 0:62 ± 0:06
0:27+0:09−0:06 0:50+0:14−0:11

6:00,8:00½ � 0:61+0:28−0:19 0:63 ± 0:06 11:0,12:5½ � 0:78+0:38−0:25 0:72 ± 0:06
0:69+0:18−0:13 0:76+0:14−0:11

15:00,17:00½ � 1:26+0:64−0:42 1:05 ± 0:08 17:0,19:0½ � 0:86+0:45−0:30 0:84 ± 0:07
1:04+0:11−0:10 0:67+0:05−0:06

1:10,6:00½ �
0:83+0:35−0:24 1:41 ± 0:10 15:0,19:0½ �

2:12+1:09−0:71 1:85 ± 0:13
0:98+0:30−0:22 1:70+0:17−0:16
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Table 9: Theoretical predictions for the q2-binned observables BðBs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ−Þ (in unit of 10−7) in the PQCD (the first low) and “PQCD
+Lattice” (the second row) approach, respectively. For a comparison, we also list the new LHCb measurements [33].

q2 bin GeV2� �
B l = μð Þ LHCb B l = τð Þ Fϕ

L l = μð Þ LHCb Fϕ
L l = τð Þ

0:1, 2:0½ � 0:39+0:16−0:11 1:11 ± 0:16 [31] — 0:441+0:007−0:008 0:20 ± 0:09 —

0:40+0:16−0:11 — 0:472+0:011−0:012 —

2:0, 5:0½ � 0:48+0:20−0:14 0:77 ± 0:14 [31] — 0:738+0:008−0:009 0:68 ± 0:15 —

0:58+0:18−0:13 — 0:796+0:007−0:007 —

5:0, 8:0½ �
0:84+0:37−0:25 0:96 ± 0:15 [31] — 0:584+0:008−0:009 0:54 ± 0:10 —

0:96+0:25−0:19 — 0:682+0:010−0:008 —

11:0, 12:5½ � 0:78+0:38−0:25 0:71 ± 0:12 [31] — 0:433+0:003−0:005 0:29 ± 0:11 —

0:76+0:14−0:11 0:72 ± 0:06 [33] — 0:524+0:008−0:008 —

15:0, 17:0½ � 1:12+0:61−0:40 0:90 ± 0:13 [31] 0:45+0:22−0:14 0:368+0:001−0:001 0:23 ± 0:09 0:421+0:003−0:004

0:99+0:11−0:10 1:05 ± 0:08 [33] 0:39+0:04−0:04 0:412+0:004−0:004 0:479+0:003−0:003

17:0, 19:0½ �
0:80+0:41−0:27 0:75 ± 0:13 [31] 0:36+0:18−0:12 0:346+0:001−0:001 0:40 ± 0:14 0:365+0:001−0:002

0:67+0:05−0:05 0:82 ± 0:07 [33] 0:29+0:02−0:02 0:363+0:001−0:001 0:391+0:001−0:001

1:0, 6:0½ � 0:93+0:29−0:27 1:29 ± 0:19 [31] — 0:708+0:007−0:009 0:63 ± 0:09 —

1:10+0:34−0:25 — 0:777+0:008−0:006 —

15:0, 19:0½ �
1:99+1:02−0:71 1:62 ± 0:20 [31] 0:82+0:40−0:26 0:359+0:002−0:001 0:29 ± 0:07 0:396+0:003−0:003

1:60+0:16−0:16 1:85 ± 0:13 [33] 0:68+0:06−0:06 0:394+0:003−0:003 0:442+0:002−0:001

Table 10: Theoretical predictions for the q2-binned observables S3,4,7 of the decays Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− in the PQCD (the first low) and “PQCD
+Lattice” (the second row) approaches. For a comparison, we also list the LHCb measured values [31].

S3 S4 S7
q2 bin GeV2� �

Theor. LHCb Theor. LHCb Theor. (10−3) LHCb

0:1,2:0½ �
0:003+0:000−0:000 −0:05 ± 0:13 −0:054+0:001−0:001 −0:27 ± 0:23 1:571+0:001−0:002 −0:04 ± 0:12
0:002+0:000−0:001 −0:053+0:000−0:000 1:551+0:003−0:006

2:0,5:0½ � −0:024+0:002−0:002 −0:06 ± 0:21 0:191+0:004−0:004 0:47 ± 0:37 1:065+0:003−0:003 0:03 ± 0:21
−0:021+0:001−0:001 0:177+0:003−0:003 0:979+0:017−0:018

5:0,8:0½ �
−0:057+0:003−0:003 −0:10 ± 0:25 0:270+0:002−0:002 0:10 ± 0:17 0:453+0:003−0:003 −0:04 ± 0:18
−0:050+0:004−0:003 0:259+0:003−0:003 0:453+0:004−0:005

11:0,12:5½ �
−0:124+0:004−0:003 −0:19 ± 0:21 0:296+0:001−0:001 0:47 ± 0:25 0:153+0:002−0:002 0:00 ± 0:16
−0:115+0:002−0:001 0:303+0:001−0:001 0:185+0:001−0:001

15:0,17:0½ � −0:219+0:003−0:003 −0:06 ± 0:18 0:314+0:001−0:001 0:03 ± 0:15 0:052+0:001−0:001 −0:12 ± 0:15
−0:213+0:001−0:001 0:323+0:001−0:001 0:071+0:001−0:001

17:0,19:0½ �
−0:283+0:001−0:001 −0:07 ± 0:25 0:325+0:001−0:001 0:39 ± 0:30 0:019+0:001−0:001 −0:20 ± 0:26
−0:281+0:001−0:001 0:329+0:001−0:001 0:027+0:001−0:001

1:0,6:0½ �
−0:026+0:002−0:002 −0:02 ± 0:13 0:180+0:004−0:004 0:19 ± 0:14 1:063+0:001−0:001 0:03 ± 0:14
−0:023+0:001−0:001 0:169+0:001−0:001 0:985+0:020−0:022

15:0,19:0½ � −0:245+0:002−0:002 −0:09 ± 0:12 0:318+0:001−0:001 0:14 ± 0:11 0:038+0:002−0:002 −0:13 ± 0:11
−0:239+0:001−0:001 0:325+0:001−0:001 0:054+0:001−0:001
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values in all bins are in the range of 10−3‐10−1 and
show a good agreement with the LHCb measured
values [31]. The errors of the theoretical predictions
are also very small, ~ 2% in magnitude, because of
their nature of the ratios. In all bins, the LHCb mea-
sured values of S3,4,7 are still consistent with zero due
to their still large errors, which is a clear feature as
can be seen easily from the numerical values in
Table 10 and the crosses in Figure 3

In Tables 11 and 12, we show the PQCD and “PQCD
+Lattice” predictions for the physical observables Aμ,τ

FB , P
μ,τ
1,2

and P4,5′ ðℓ = e, μ, τÞ in six bins. These physical observables
could be tested in the near future LHCb and Belle-II
experiments.

5. Summary

In this paper, we made a systematic study of the semilep-
tonic decays Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− with ℓ− = ðe−, μ−, τ−Þ using the
PQCD and the “PQCD+Lattice” factorization approach,
respectively. We first evaluated all relevant form factors in
the low-q2 region using the PQCD approach, and we also
took currently available lattice QCD results at the high-q2

points q2 = ð12,16,18:9ÞGeV2 as additional input to
improve the extrapolation of the form factors from the low
to the high-q2 region. We calculated the branching ratios B
ðBs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ−Þ, the CP-averaged ϕ longitudinal polarization
fraction FLðq2Þ, the forward-backward asymmetry AFBðq2Þ,
the CP-averaged angular coefficients S3,4,7ðq2Þ, the CP asym-
metry angular coefficients A5,6,8,9ðq2Þ, the optimized observ-
ables P1,2,3ðq2Þ, and P4,5,6,8′ ðq2Þ. For Bs ⟶ ϕμ+μ− decay
mode, we calculated the binned values of the branching ratio

BðBs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−Þ and the observables Fϕ
L and S3,4,7 in the

same bins as defined by LHCb Collaboration [31] in order
to compare our theoretical predictions with those currently
available LHCb measurements bin by bin directly.

Based on the analytical evaluations, the numerical
results, and the phenomenological analysis, we found the
following main points:

(1) For the branching ratio BðBs ⟶ ϕμ+μ−Þ, the PQCD
and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions are ð7:07+3:43−2:34Þ × 1
0−7 and ð6:76+1:52−1:25Þ × 10−7, respectively, which agree
well with the LHCb measured values [31, 33] and
the QCDSR prediction within still large errors. For
the electron and tau mode, our theoretical predic-
tions for their decay rates are also well consistent
with the corresponding QCDSR predictions and to
be tested by future experimental measurements

(2) For the ratios of the branching ratios Reμ
ϕ and Rμτ

ϕ ,
the PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions agree
with each other and with small theoretical errors
because of the strong cancellation of the theoretical
errors in such ratios. We suggest the LHCb and
Belle-II Collaboration to measure these ratios

(3) For the longitudinal polarization FL, both PQCD
and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions agree with the
LHCb measurements in the considered bins within
the errors. For the CP-averaged angular coefficients
S3,4,7, the PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions
in all bins are small in magnitude, in the range of 1
0−3‐10−1, and agree well with the LHCb results
within the still large experimental errors. For the
CP asymmetry angular coefficients A5,6,8,9, the
PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice” predictions are very

Table 11: Theoretical predictions for the q2-binned observables Aμ
FB and P1,2 of the decays Bs ⟶ ϕℓ+ℓ− with ℓ = ðμ, τÞ in the PQCD (the

first low) and “PQCD+Lattice” (the second row) approaches.

q2 bin GeV2� �
Aμ
FB Aτ

FB P1 ℓ = μð Þ P1 ℓ = τð Þ P2 ℓ = μð Þ P2 ℓ = τð Þ

0:1,2:0½ �
0:131+0:003−0:003 — 0:015+0:001−0:001 — 0:206+0:001−0:001 —

0:122+0:003−0:002 — 0:013+0:001−0:001 — 0:204+0:001−0:001 —

2:0,5:0½ � −0:047+0:004−0:003 — −0:197+0:007−0:007 — −0:128+0:003−0:003 —

−0:038+0:001−0:002 — −0:225+0:005−0:006 — −0:132+0:002−0:002 —

5:0,8:0½ �
−0:265+0:006−0:005 — −0:280+0:009−0:008 — −0:431+0:001−0:001 —

−0:200+0:006−0:006 — −0:323+0:003−0:004 — −0:427+0:001−0:001 —

11:0,12:5½ � −0:365+0:001−0:001 — −0:440+0:010−0:008 — −0:431+0:002−0:003 —

−0:298+0:005−0:005 — −0:489+0:002−0:003 — −0:420+0:001−0:001 —

15:0,17:0½ �
−0:326+0:001−0:001 −0:188+0:001−0:001 −0:697+0:009−0:006 −0:707+0:009−0:005 −0:345+0:003−0:004 −0:341+0:003−0:004

−0:290+0:005−0:005 −0:160+0:003−0:003 −0:730+0:007−0:005 −0:738+0:006−0:006 −0:330+0:003−0:003 −0:326+0:003−0:004

17:0,19:0½ � −0:226+0:002−0:003 −0:153+0:001−0:002 −0:869+0:005−0:003 −0:875+0:005−0:003 −0:231+0:002−0:003 −0:225+0:003−0:004

−0:208+0:004−0:003 −0:137+0:003−0:002 −0:884+0:004−0:004 −0:890+0:005−0:003 −0:219+0:003−0:004 −0:213+0:004−0:004
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small, in the range of 10−4‐10−2, and clearly consis-
tent with the LHCb measurements in the six bins

(4) For the physical observables Al
FB, P1,2,3, and P4,5,6,8′ ,

the experimental measurements are still absent
now; we think that the PQCD and “PQCD+Lattice”
predictions for these physical observables will be
tested in the near future LHCb and Belle-II
experiments
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